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BATES OF POSTAGE I* THE]
CL STATES OF AMERICA.

F)R the convenience of the public
the following simplified statement ofthe tales of past

05c, under the act of Congress of the Confederate States of
* America, has been prepared. It must be borne in mind
. . that the Act Is to go Into effect from and after such period

. as the P. M. Genera] may. by proclamation, announce:

bates or postage.

Single letters, not exceeding d half ounce In weight, to
any part of the Confederate States, shall be each 10 cents.

- "An additional single rate for each additional half ounce
or less. f.

«. . Drop letters 8 cents each.
1 In the foregoing cases, the postage to be prepaid by stamps
r'\-C ot stamped envelopes. .

,V AiWertlsld letters 2 cents each.
\ < /. OB NEWSPAPERS.

Sent to Kgolar and bona fide subscribers from the office
of publication, and not exceeding three ounces In weight:
Weekly paper, 13 cents per quarter.

. 8emi-Weekly paper, 96 cents per quarter.
> Tri-WdMtly paper, 39 cetim per quarter. .r Four times a week, 56 cents per quarter.

Five times a week, 65 cents per quarter.
Six times a week, 78 cenoj per quarter. *

OB PERIODICALS. ^
"

' Periodicals published oftener than semi-monthly shall bc
charged as newspapers.

Periodicals published monthly, not exceeding 1 ounces.
1 not mi each number, and one cent additional

~ob eftc& additional ounce or fraction of an ounce.
ox titaxsiext printed matter.

The Inland postage on every other newspaper, and on

each circular not oenlcd, handbill, cngraviiig, pamphlet,
periodical, magarin : or other paper, which shall be uncon
hected with any manuscript or written matter, and not

exceeding I ounce fti weight, shall be 1 cent, and for every
additional ounce or fraction of an ounce, 1 cent additlonal;and books, bound and unbound, not weighing over
fourpouud", shall.be deemed.mailable matter, and tbo inlandportage on tbem shall be at the rate of 2 cents an

ounce or fraction of an ounco, and the postage on all such
.transient matterand books, shall be-prepaid in all cases ex

cept when sent by officers, musicians or privates of tlte
army. V

' PRAXC1XO PRIVtLROE.
The following persons only are entitled to tbn franklnS

privilege, and in all coses strictly confined to official business.
v V'.'' Postmaster General.

His Chief Ctetk.
Auditoaof the Treasury for the Post Office Deportment.
Deputy Postmasters. ,

SOUTH -CAROLINA'S DEAD. '

BIOGRAPHICAL ROLL OF HONOR i

HAYING received frequent applicationsfrom the friends of deceased soldiers to place
in a permanent foruiandmako it accessible to all who might

'desiro-a copy, the "ROLL OF HONOB,"on which I am
engaged for the State, I propose to publish a work mare ex

1 1. »._ .ka q.a.a daii nmhn.
icnaea in us mipo«uu uca^n u«u hic »»» »vn, v

" lug PluaKAPSlCAX Sketchkb of the officers and men from
this State wb-vhavo fallen or dieddn service during the pre

" lent war, tod whose friend* may furnish me with the neces
sary matertah4hr wch sketches.
The plan Istlds Th- friend* of the deceased soldiers

desiring a place In thto work, will forward to me tho necessaryinformation to-make tip for publication the biographicalsketches, or send iw tiie notices they wish inserted,
when they will be revised aud compiled for publication..
Each biographical sketch must he accompanied by the name
of at least one subscriber and Ten Dollars to deftay the expenseand lalor Involved in the preparation and compilation
of the sketches, for which a receipt.wllT be given entitling
the holder to a copy of the Work at the subscription price.

I am pcrftcUi^ niraagemcnt* with a leading publishing
house for the nublicaikiu of the work. It willbe published
in monthly numbers, and issued hi the best stylo of letter
preprinting, on flue white English book paper, and printedwith the bekt EngHsh Ink. Each numbrr will contain

c. one or more portraits of officers apd men who have distin'guldnd themsclw* during the war. The"twelve numbers
will make four handsome volumes. ,

Terms $50 pejannum or for twelve numbers, payable on

the publication nflho first number, of which due nptice Will
be eiven. The work wllljie continued until the Boll Is

completed. Those Intending to subscribe or furnish bio
graphical k-lehcs, should uo so without delay, as the first
edition will be limited to the number of subscribers.

. Address WILLIAM B. JOHNSTON,
« Columbia, S. C.

1 February 17 7 "3t

NSVTPUBLICATIONS
BY

BtJHKE, BOYKIN & CO.,
M*CONT. GEORGIA.

* MOW READY:
-L V MASTER WILLIAM MITTEN ;
Or, the Tooth of Brilliant Talent*, who was ruinedpy bad
luck. fcnogmrcet, author of"Oyxfla Scenes."

CAMP AVI) FIELD. Papers IVom the Portfolio of an

Anny Chaplain. By Rev. Joseph Cross, D. D. Parr 1st
now ready. Price S3 00.
>

. DUNCAN ADAIR; or, Captured in Escaping. A story
of one of Morgan's meu. By Mrs. Jane T. H. Cross.
Ncnrly ready. Wee SI 00.
YOUNG MAROONERS. By Rev. Francis R. Goulding.

A roost en'-minhig hook for young persons. Pronounced

^ ^>od Judges to be equal to* Roijftson Crusoe. Price

A liber?! discount to the trade from the foregoing prices.
For the amount named, remitted to us. In current funds, we
will seal iWmi uteM of there books, post-paid, to any port
of the Confederacy. Address,

BURKE, BOYKIN A CO.,
' Maooo, Georgia.

Any newspaper in the Confederacy copying the above ad
vertisement, with this note, will receive a copy of each of
the above books, upon receipt of the paper containing tbe
advertisement.
June 1 22tf

KISG'S MOrSTAH *All~ROAlf

OW iJNljr TO tne great risK ui yru, aim
the difficulty of disposing or freight* ut the termini (if

this Bm4, the following orders will be strictly observed.
Shippers are forbidden from putting COTTON and FORAGEIn the DEPOT, or on the DEPOT PLATFORM withoutthe conseut of the AGENT, otherwise tbey will beheld

responsible for all dannges to the Company.
Shippers must aerce to promptly receive theirFREIGHT

and remove them upon delivery.
This company will not be responsible for any COTTON

or FORAGE before loaded, or after it is discharged from its
CARS, or for any goods aiter twenty-four hours from their
deliveiy in its depot.

TheAgent will receipt for no goods until they are ready
for shipment?
The general bad order of FREIGHT,'the hazard ofFIRE

and the RESPONSIBILITY of this company, demand that
the Agent strictly enforce these RULES.

W. A. MOORE, Sup.
June 23 23tf

1\ EQUITY.YORK DISTRICT.
Stanhope A. Harris, )

t>*.> Bill to perfect Title.
MarthaN. Harris, ct a!. 3

IT appearing to iny satisfaction that
Alfred R. Hutchison, MaJinda Hutchison, Joseph M.

Corkle, and Jane, his wife, Mary Witnberlv and
Witnberiy, her hu"hand, James Hutchison, Robert P. Harrisand Hugh C. Harris, defendants In above stated case,
reside beyond the limits of tills State.It is, therefore, on

motion or Williams St Beatty, Solicitors for Complainant,
ordered, that said absent Defendant!: do appear and plead;
answer or demur to the bill filed in this ease, within three
months from the publication of this notice, or a decree pro
confeao wflf tben be entered and awarded against them.
March 3L 1«M. WALTER B. METTS,

(£3225.) Commissioner in Equity.
March 23 ~ 123cn

IX TB£ COrRT OF UKUUIAKI,
YORK DISTRICT.

To Elizn J. Sugz*.
WHEREAS, G. F. Wallace has filed
f f a petition in my Office, praying to be permitted to

prove lu solemn form, a paper which has been admitted to

probate in common form, a? till last Will and Testament
.. .of Sii<in Currencc, deceased.

These are therefore to-cite aud admonish you, the said
Elfrn J. Suges to nppear at my office, at York Court House,
on the first day of August ncxt,*at 10 o'clock, A. M. wltb
such witueaacs as you may deem proper, for or against the
confl'uwrtlon ofsaid WiJi.
Give under my hand and seal of office, at York Court
House, this twenty second day of April, 1864.

0»12 00) J. A. BROWN, 0. Y. D.
April 27 173m,m
STATE «!' SUl l'll tAKULlllA,

YORK DISTRICT.
Roddey St Co.. vn"W. B. Dutilap..attachment.
T¥7HEEIl.EAS, the plaintiffs.did on
T T the 15lh day of October 1863, file their declaration

against th"d'":.:ndan!) who (as It Is said) is al> cm from and
without the iiuiits of this State, and has neither wife nor

attorney known within the same, upon whom a copy of the
<ertf declaration might he served. It is therefore o'rdered,
that the said defendant do appear and plead to the said
declaration, on or tmfore the loth day of October, which
will he in the yearofonr. Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty four, otherwise final and'absolute judgment will
then be awarded against him.

($16) 8. E. MOORE, Clerk.
October lath, 166?.

November -1 41qly.
WRITING PAPER.

1AA QUIRES Just Received from
Il/V A. C. Wiswall St Co.'s Paper Manufactory,
(Lincolnton, N. C.) which wo will exchange for 'Clean

COTTON OR LINEN RAGS,
"

Allowing 10 cents per pound, or 7 cents In CASH.
Bring on yonr RAGS to the

PRINTLNG OFFICE.
February 17, 186-1. _7tf
TVENTAL' notice:.d ur In g
JL/ <ny absencefrotn Yorkville, I have made arrangementswith Dr. LRbLIE O'WEN, fortuerly of Charleston,
to take chars? of nty 'OFFICE, adjoining the Enquirer
building, where be will be pleased to wait un my customers,
as usual. He is a gentleman of much experience in my
Hue of business, and will, doubtless, give general satisfaction..W. M. WALKER, Deutlst.

February 25 '8tf

POST OFFICE NOTICE^
ALL persons indebted to this office

will plcnse call ami settle immediately: "After the
Stall o;' June instant," 1 will keep no POSTAGE ACS
COUNTS.having iiq book. Tlserefoic all postage must he
PREPAID. I hie letters will not be delivered until the
postage i- [aid. After this date the mail will be closed at
«, instead oi' 9 o'clock, P. M., air heretofore.

.
J- B. ALEXANDER, P. M.
23 si

Blackberry Wine and Vinegar.
The importance to oflr couDtry, in a moral

as well as.economical point of view, of the
production of a cheap domestic wine, i3
universally admitted. Great efforts have
been and ore still being made to introduce
varieties of grapa, and will be likely to supplythis want. I have no disposition to disparagethese efforts or the value of the
grape, but it is.nevertheless the fact, that
the frnit for the manufaotnre of a good,
clreap, domestic table wine, for the Q3e of
"the million," and of which every family
in the country can have a barrel, grows an.4nann in kn /^ncnionrl
UUX CVOljfUJWj O uvoc UUU 10 IIUC uyopioev

blackberrj. Ibis common fruit is, in fact,
a member of the grape family, and though
it Las long been considered a sort of vagrantand its education has been very tnjaoh
neglected, we are beginning tafind out that
with any kind of deoett treatment, if will
exhibit as good "bloOd" and make as good
wioe as any of its more fashionable r'elatives.. ".
THE WINENMAY BE MADE AS FOLLOW.S :

The blackberry oontafns a very large
quantity of Jbice, but it is contained in numeroussmall cells, all- of which must be
broken-in order to effect its perfect liberation.This may bo done by robbing tho
berries in a tub with a wooden pestle, if no
hotter means are at band, though a wine
press-might, no doubt, be osod to great ad:vantage. The berries shotrtd be ripe, fresh
and clean to make the fljcest product

Take then as m&Dj ripe, fresh and olean
blackberries-as you please, and, as faat as

you rub them up so as to break the cells,
throw them ii^o a vat or tub of sufficient
size to hold all you propose to use at one

time. When they are tfans prepared, add
to the whole mass the quantity of sugar you
intend to nse. Ordinary brown sugar will
«1U veity nt*11^ auu iuu piup»viuuo ujuj w

-from half a pound to two pouads for each
gallon of berries. If you desire a very

flight wine of the olaret order, use very littlesdgsr.if a stronger, heavier bodied
wine, use more, but be careful oot to use too

muoh, «r yen will have a supply of cordial
and not'Wine. According to my experience
two pounds is the extreme limit. It is very
probable a good* light wine may be -made
without any sugar at all, but this I have not
tried.

Having mixed the sugar with the berries,
then add for each gallon of berries, one

quart of bbiling water, and stir the whole
well together. The heat thus oommuoica
ted to the mass will cause a fermtnutiou to

commence without the use of yeast or any
other substance whatever. After standing
about twenty-four hours, the seeds and skins
will, most of- them, rise to the- top and may
be skimmed offhand the olear liquid may
be drawn off into the casks or other vessels
destined to receive it
The vessels containing the wine should

now*be removed ioto a cool cellar or vaolc,
and nothing remains to be done bat to allowthe vinous fermentation to go tbrongh
its regular course. This it will do iu the
course of three or four weeks, and the vesselsmay then be stoppered or bunged up.
1 have lost two five gallon demijohns by'
putting in the stoppers too soon. They explodedand went to pieces.
Wiue made in this way will keep' well

without bottling. Any family, therefore,
that cau have acce» to berries (and a'mosi
every farmer's family can obtain them) may
have a five, ten, or forty gallon cask of excellentwine.worth ten times the same

quantity of cider, and a great deal better
than the foreign wines which cost them
from one to.two and three dollars the gallon
.at a very small cost of money aod labor.
Bat this is not ail, they may also have,

PLENTY OP CAPITAL VINEOAR,

Bo not throw away the seeds qod skins
after drawing off the most Poor warm

water ofer these until they are entirely covered,and let tbem stand in an open vessel
three or four days. Then draw off the liquidand let that stand ootil the acetous
fermentation takes place. A small quantity
of coarse sugar or molasses will hasten the
process. In this way a most excellent arti
clo of wine vinegar may be obtained; and
those who have used the delectable stuff
commonly sold by the grocers under the
name of vinegar, will consider the quantity
thus obtained from the blackberries worth
more than the cost of all the materials need

**»«!»{»»/» KrvfV* mitm nrvi) tKo uinPtfftP
XU1 UiAAlU^ uuiu VUU ntuv wuv. »mv »I,do not mean to say that the foregoing
methods are the best fur managing the bla~ck>
berry. Oq the egntrary, 1 have only made
some rough and rather careless experiments
Bat I do say good wine aod good vinegar
can be thus made. It is quite probable
that better methods may be discovered. 1
trust there may be.

Perseverance Under Difficulties.
.Illustrating what oau be ocoouijiiohed
towards making the country self supporting,
oven in the midst, of a .desolating w;r, Gov.
Vance of North Caroiiou, (who, by the by,
understands that the mission of a Governor
has as much to do with the material welfare
of his people as witb the writiug ol politicometaphysicalmessages,) in a recent speech,
narrated an instance that came under his
immediate observation, where a poor widow
with three children, the eldest incapable of
taking caro of tho youngest, cultivated,
loof t aor a rotnh rontpil ornnnrt roirh
IWV JWWI » f ......

the assistance of a Ijttle steer not much lar-
ger than a calf. Afraid to lea,vc her litilo
ones at home iu her cabio, she would take
them daily to the field, build for thetu a

small pen, cover it with.leaves to protect
them from the sun, and when she had ploweda distance from her little brdod, would
move the pen to a m'ore convenient spot,*
that she might watch over them and nurse

her babe at the end of a weary row She
raised three hundred and sixty-seven bush
els of corn, had plenty to support herself
and children, and sold to ber neighbors,

j "The brow of that woman (continued
his Excellency) is worthy the.proudest lau
rels that ever regarded the virtue- of the.
patriot or testified to the endurance of. the

'hero.
* .'/ v

'

:f."

. The Cry still for War. *

It was the general impression at the ]
tforth that this oaujpaign would close the v

war. It was pretty .distinctly stated in lea* g
ding Yankee journals, that one grand, cod- 1
centrated effort under "thif tnan on horse- a

baq£," would be made, and that -it would c

beHhe final one.. If successful,^ all Yan- v

keedotn was positively assured-it would be,
the rebels would have no other alternative t
than to throw down their arms and beg for ti
peace. If unsuccessful, as all Yankeedom ]<
was assured it would not and could nf)t>be, i
then tfio subjugation of the Soath would be e

i J : i! lk i.1 i j
considered impracwcauie add sue ausuru u

soteme would be abandoned. The New t
York Herald said iu plaid terms some two p
months ago, that if Grant failed to take t
Richmond and thereby crash the rebellion s

at a single blow,'it never could betaken, o
and therefore, by logical doduction, the re- p
bellion could neverdje crushed. We have, f:
no manner of doubt that this was the feel- 'ii
iog and idea prevalent at- the North when c
Grant was pat in command of the army of
'the Poiomao. It was to be the playing out a
of the last card-in the game, whether it won f
or lost, the wtr.was to be bronght to an im- a

imediate close. To swell.the multitude of e
Grant's forces, every other army was de- -o

pie ted and every garrison and post drained t
from Maine to Florida. ii

Now, since Grant's signal failqre to take s

Richmond fa tho repeated/attempts he had ti
made to; do so,.now, since he haslaban- t:
doned line after line and base after base, o

under pressure of bloody defeats, until be ]j
has reached a place of refuge, rendered *
memorable by McCIellan's occupation of it c
in the summer of 1862, under precisely e
the same circumstances the Lincoln press, ti
as wo know they would do, arc urging the 1
prosecution of tfoe#war, just as if it was not a

a week bid, and just as if it had cost them s;

not a dollar or a life. The Herald is foremost,
of course, in this cry for more blood fi

and more debt, in contemptuous disregard p
of its own eoinmittals two months ago to ti
abide the result of Grant's campaign, as a o

finality. Tnis is the way tho venal, lying, o
wicked Yankees press is constantly endeavor- g
iog to keep the people of the Jtyorth from ti

turning aside from the road-to rain over ti
which they are rushing with rail road speed.
Wc only wish that these editorial brawlers ti
for war, with Lincoln and Seward, and tho t!
whole brood of shoddy contractors, could all f,
of them be put in the forefront of the.bat- ^
tie, so that rebel steel and gunpowder could g
have a chance of ridding the world of such i
monsters. If they bad to do any part of b
the fiyhtiny, in their own persons, there fll
would be peace in twenty four hours. They tl
want the war continued, not because they 8

expeot to suooeed in crushing the rebeliioo, J
but merely for the gratification of -their c
devilish mahgnity. They'know that they. a

have nothing to gain and everything to lose t<

by persisting in hostilities,* but they are f<
utterly reokless and desperate.and see not, rj
heed not in thoir frenzy the abyss into*which
they are hasteniug to preoipitate themselves., ^

Well, we say, let them have war.as they
certainly will have it until they are siok of
it. The South is willing to accommodate
them to their heart's contend in this matter,
uud will do so to a certainty, untill her in
iiunoiirinn(r<> is fnllv and unreservedly ac-

.J ^
knjw!edged by tbe Yankees. As much as

<*110 values peace, she values liberty and ®

honor iulirjitely tnorc.and "she will never

sacrifice the latter to the former.
Petersburg Express. ®

A Most Horrible Outrage by the ^
Enemy..The Richmond Exdminer"gives ^
tbe particulars of an aot of brutal-lawless- *

ness committed by the enemy id New KeDt
coanty, which, while it perfectly illustrates

^
the Yankee character, is too shocking to

'

humanity and morals for recital here, but
for a desire to vindicate history, ancient
and modern, from the supposition that their

^
'records blush with a deed eqnal to it-in tbe j
God defying atrocity. Two young ladies,
daughters of one of the most wealthy and
respected citizens of New Kent,-were seiz- ^
ed by a squad of the enemy who invaded
the residence, forced into a chamber and j3
their maiden persons violated by the fiends
incarnate in the' presence of their parents,
who could do nothing but implore tbe
wretches fo Kill tuem .ana commow a iaie worsetbao death. We woold cover op this
deed, crying as it is, and appealing to all ^
the dictates»of social life, bat for the eonscioasness

that facts sovdamoiog should go
upon the record to be handed down as evi- n

deoco agaiust those examplars of philanthopywho arc warring against liberty, virtue ®

and the social system of civilization. Is a
1

Chiiatian government, such ds the Confed- 0

erate States uphold, to do nothing in Vindi- ^
cation of Jaw, virtue and humanity wbeo ^
outrcged by bhrbarism ? Cannot General
Leo make a demand upon Grant for the 1

persons of the brutes who are the guilty ^
perpetrators of this great crime ? We are .

triad ro know the authenticated foots in the
above case are about being laid" before the J
G'veruuient for its aotion. Speedy, stern, ^
summary action is demanded; if Dot, virgin
purity is a byword, and liberty a mockery.

Distinguished Arrival..The Goldsboro'Journal, of tho 8th instant, contains
the following paragraphs : '

On the Wilmington train, North, yester- -<j
tcrday, we saw Captain Peacock, of Hor %

Majesty's (Queen Victoria's) 94th infantry, fl
We understand he has resigned his oommis- a

sion in the British army, and cast his lot o

with the gallant Confederates. His choice r

is the ranks, but he will occupy any post I
given him. "*

,
h

On the same ttaio, also, was Mr. Lawley,
a special correspondent of the Loodoo Q
J'imes. Bjtb of these gentlemen reaohed fi
a Confederate port on Monday morning.. **
Mr. Lawley says the English press is sfngtfe h
Jarly ucanimous in favor of the Sooth, ana o

are now dirfectiDg,. their attention- to the a

question of recognition. .-Their experience a

of ttfe Yankee character,has thoroughly dia- »

gusted then.- - * 'jf
t -

*
\

I^he Works op a Watch in a'Man's
Jreast.Remarkable Case.In that
altlable periodical, the Medical and Sufr;ioalJournal, the April number of which
tas jost been published by Messrs. Ayres
nd Wade, we find tlfe followiojg moat re

arkableease of a recovery from a g&n
round in the lungr . .. ;

Mr. R. D. Q ,22 years old, o£ scrofulous
enjperament, in January, was leaning on

lis pun, the muzzle in oodtaQt with Jbis"
eft side, when it exploded, tearing a bole
n the cheat of three or four inches in diamter,carrying with the load of shot, .fragmentsof the third, fourth and fifth jibs, and
he whole of a very heavy. English gold
>atent lever watch, except the ring*to which
he chain was attached, which singular to
a; wad found in the lining of bis fsaiscoat,
n the right side. Dr,^, Sddeh-fpund -the
orient apparently abontw>,expire,."and,
rom the impending suffocation upon, the
Dgress of air withitf do largo an opening, he
onld make no exploration of the wound.
Closing the wonnd with a large compress

nd bandage, opinm and 6timplants were

reely administered. Reaotion took place,*
nd in a fortnight sufficient adhesions were
stablished to permit exposure of |he cavity
f the wound and to recognise and remote
he metal face of the watch from some six
noheii at the bottom^ of the wonBd. For
event! weeks, fragments of the Watoh coninnedto present themselves and were exraoted)some from npon the diaphragm,
tbers below the cavicle. The-lungs oolipsingwas not torn to pieoes,. th^ggh
rounded in several points. Both the heart,
overed by the pericardium and aorta, were
vtsna/i/) fa iriaar on/) frv f/irtviti Snnhnro.

W * IU« HUU w VUUVU* k/U^/|/UI«ionwas enormous; hemorrhages frequent,
'he collapsed lung became bound-down by
dbesions. .

The whole side, of the throat
ank.
Sustained by every -article of nutritions

sod calculated to supply an inordinate apetite,the patient's recovery was slow, uuilthe wound, progressively reduced, conld
nly admit a catheter. The snpervension
f'the tentement metallique daring'the processof the case offered the enviable opporunityof viewing, the cause of its produoion...

'
t ...

Drs% Andrews and Higgins, (whose paientMr. D. was) were perfectly assured
bat the bursting of the bubble on the suriceof the. pus was the rationale of the
ound Fragments of patch and bone toether,with, shot and other extraneous maters,continued for some time to be ejected
y expectoration with sputa.' "Mr. D. poseasesnow everv Bart of the watch except
bo bands, a considerable portion of the
mall works having been \expeotorated..
'he openings into the J^pg. ^er%gf suffiientsiae todiow aonrfentof air to escape,
d if directed against the Same of a candle

3 exynguish it. Mr. D's health continues
jeble, bat is as robust as it has been da.
iug the past five years. _

Military Court.
Act-to amend an Act Entitled "Aw Act,

to organize;, military courts-to attend the
army of the Confederate States in the
field. and to define the powers of said
courtsapproved 9th October, 1862 :

The Congress of the Confederate States
o enact, That so much of the said Aot as

mpowers the said military courts to appoint
heir clerks and marshals, and provides for
bo payment of the salaries of the said offiore,is hereby repealed;.and hereafter it
ball be the duty of the Secretary of Wat
> detail and assigb persons to fill said offiesfrom military offioers and non-oommis*
ioned officers and privates, unable to perprmduty in the field, and the compensation
f such persons shall only be the pay to

'hioh they may be respectively Entitled by
MtUtiifiti nmnmioamna

IftttC U1 HUOir LUii iiai j buuuiuiogiuuoi

Approved *d uoo 14, 1864. *

It is very difficult to overestimate the adantageaof sacb legislation like this. 1st.
t puts in the field Dearly a fail company of
trong, healthy young men who are really
eeking shady places, and deserve no favors
rom the Confederate Congress. 2d. It
uts a class of meo in their plaoes too,
'who limp on orntcbes through the laod
heir valor has saved," and now plead for
omethiDg to do.. 3. It saverfdOjOOO per
ear to the Government. This amount in
imea past would have immortalized the man
rho introduced the reform, but, in these
lays of millions, it will be 'regarded as "a
aere trifle. 4tb. It prevents bad men from

Daking subservient tools of clerks and marhals,because the formerJa? gave the powrto appoint and dismiss the'same day, if
he oourt saw fit. . Of ow»y> it ooold have
o bad -effect upoa 'knooflsble men ; but
oung, healthy men, who shirk the service
nd show the white feather at a time like
bis, are Dot at aD likely to be smothered
rith honorable
While Sebitor Wateoo, of M4gs., bu the

Snor of moving tho measure, it jg due to

>oth Houses to say that pot a member 'in
ither opposed it, altboogb they came near

iltiog it with kindness.the lower' Boose
leserve the credit ofimproving the bHI,bat
he boar was so )>te that the bill wasjeally
a danger of beii»g"lost.

A MI8S0URIAN.'
Hichmovd Whiff.

Burial op Capt. Wm. H. Gladding.
.The remains of Cfcpt. Gladding, wbo

ietf at Hilton*Head OA J«ne 26th, 1863,
rbiie a prisoner of war, were received by
ag of trace at Pocoteligo on Thursday
aorpiog last, under ar escort oft members
f the MasoDic fraternity. The body arivedin this city the «une evening, and
'"day, afternoon tbdfoaeral toolr-plaeefrooi
is lattvretfideoee.
We lenrn that the remains of Captain

Hsdditrg were preserved by the Mesoato
raternity at Hilton Head, in a naetalio caap,
od that they were disinterred and sent a

is fa no i|y i n»proper manner. This action
n the, part of the Masons in the Yankee
rmiy.ia a touching illustration "of the boJarje

principle wfcieh characterize "the Matt
trie brotherhood, tod whieh &re practiced

fj them even amid dteimrbatitcsnf war.
'GMfrT' *"« :>

* '

rH^**- *.w V /*, C". ^

r*or l8e Yorkvllle linqnlrcr. r

Tf» JIIISSES .
Accept'my thanks, fair donors,
For the flowers received to-day.;.. ...

Ml wear tlfSm In my bosom;
In the midst of battle's fray; *

111 wear them In my bosom,
* In the battle's wildest hours;
?' And tbo ball that strikes my beating heart,

Shall crush yotfl-withered flowers.
.1 ' '^.S, *'%

I go again to meet them, 3 v

The hated Yankee foe,
% But 111 carry in my bfldom,

"
'

, "rtiese flowers where e'er I go; s
' And, If 1 should be wounded,

. I 111 always have them nelr,
. And.111 try to-thlnk each w^theT^!^lcaf,

An emblem of a tear. .»

Ah! "wc'soldiers" all love flowers,
They remind us of a day _

\Afhnn tin txrr-> nils fnrtt itAn
'» "M IWUft" ./ 'J "» - -WW. w.wj.

Had marked our Soutbem clay;
Ah! then jvo.had ft country,
Fair and bright, aa flowers could be
-But its beauty bow seems -fading,
Iu our struffiie to bo' Tree.,... ^

We'll restore It.ndtcr doubt'us,
- God will yet give us the power,
With your sullies and flowenito cheer us, *"

We wtll meet the darkest hour;
Andrtlic night that now seem#brooding ^

.

4 O'er'the doubtful battle's fray ; .

Boon, toon will be succeeded ^ "

By the blessed dawn of day.
GnHRiEsviLts, June 17. "BUO."

v
. The Medical Board.

'The Medical Examining Foard for the
first Congressional District convened at this
pl&oe, in fall foroe, on Monday and Tuesdayof lait week. The' President of the
Board.8nrgeon^Clay.is the same who
latterly proved so.obnoxiohs to the people
of York and other Districts, in sending in..-4-'- Alnanaa r\£ lnnoli^Q lrifrt
UiBUniUlUUbBljr uu utaoooo ui tufnuuo tw«v

camp. From reports of his coflree here, it
woald appear that he was quit» faithful to
the reputation which he had built in other
places. We learn that there were scarcely
any exemptions on aoconnt of physical disability.thatthere are now in the entire
District of Lancaster bat aboat fourteen
persons who retain exemptions from this
cause. Many of those who had held exemptionsfor disability upr to this time were

assigned to lightservice; and many others
were accepted For fall service, who are

known to be very unfit for field duty.
We have in our mind a number of per

sons of the latter class, who in the present
dearth of men at home, were usefully em

ployed io superintending "the farms and
bahinesa of families and widows of soldiers.
Though clearly unfit for field duty, tbpy
could in this way tender important service
to the country.. The Medical Boards" in
sending suoh men into tbe army, not only
inflict very great misobief among a worth)
and dependent olass of people,^but work a

positive iojory and expense to tbe &overtff;
tNim? U -r- i.. -!?-> :« -.r-

Under the present practice of the-MedicalBoards, we can see but little necessity
for keeping up this expensive feature of .the
Pununrinf Donnrf.menfc. It does not reduire

.~--r r : 4

the aid of medical skill to do the work of
these Boards; the Enrolling Officers could
perform it as well/W^ the Surgeons, who
appear to be able bodied,, might-bp usefully
employed elsewhere..Ijpncaeter Ledger.

In the efforts of the Yankee administrationto take the seat of the Confederate
Government, there has been no laok of experimentin selecting commanders toaobievs
the-coveted end. Prudent men and rash
men have both been -used. But oo one has

yet been found wise enough to hit the
mark- of success. Tbey have sought offi
oers of energy, capacity abd. prudence, who
have attempted to overoome the difficulties
of the undertaking by dilligent organisation
and vast preparation of men and material
a. cautious advance under cover of works
"J fir»bfthrrnn thfl dpfnnsive with the great

*""" * * f3 . .r . restpossible economy of lives - Bat the.
powers of organization, the engineering and
tbe prudence of MoCiellan failed, and bis
fame in the campaign of '82 rests ohiefly'in
saving tbe remnant of bis men from destruo
tion by a rapid and skillfully managed retreat.Rash men have also been sought..
The Washington authorities, :after various

trials^ have se'eoted the most reckless and
determined ohief of tho Northern forces..
Eschewing cautious tactics, he has staked
the result on rapidity of movement and the

weight of superior numbers. They Have

been used solely with a view to the grand
object, and without regard to the oost of
life among his soldiers. Bat bis headstrong
and persistent and remorseless courage has
not achieved tbe fail of Richmond.' His
campaign has been more "bloody, bold, and
resolute" than little Mac's.- It has been
much more damaging to the means at oommandof the North.^ Failure in this desperate-effortwill greatly exhaust*the-reomMacrtf tho Vanlroa Government. Men
OUUIVOO U» «HW f
and money will not be readily forthcoming.
Hence, for as, Grant is the. better General.
The-wise are oars alone, according to the
oriterion of sucoess..Charleston- Mercury,

Scarcity of Printers,.In nearly
every paper we pick up we see advertisementsfor printers, aotfyet there were, be J
fore the war, more papers printed in the

State of Georgia than are nop published
in the Confederate States The reasonof
this is that at least seventy five per cent of

tbe fraternity have been, and are now, in
tbe army. Many of them command brigades,regiments, and companies, and are

inma tHSerent Generals' staff, while hun-
dreds of.(hem have met death upon the

deid cf glory. We veotpre. that there is

cot as office in the^Southlhat'baa'W a

i JWlipteBcBtative^fD the'geld, and many offices

jjwete enspended tbeteammetfcement of
the straggle, in order that the proprietor,'
editor, pouters, and all mightenliet.- They
are generally men of edncaticn and always
of superior intelligence, and therefore fully
understand the principles we arefighting
for, and the hardships, disease, and death,
incident to the life'of a 6oldier It-is-not,
to be presumed that they were actuated" by'
blind fwatiow/vor'^arrioee^^^cbsDge,
or fron^aUy-other cnojn tbwr the purest;

- autim of ohinlry.-.iforon
4

-

t.'f

Gen Grant and'Collins' Ram l
farmer bjfthe Dime of Mioajab J. Collins
(we didn't know him,) onoe bad a vioiou
old" ram who invariably made fight" agaios
everything on the place that showed th
least pugilistic symptoms, tie was pjace
in a lot to himself to prevent his killing fh
other stook. One; warm summer's day Co
line stopped under the shade of a tree i
the lot, palled off his bat and earelessl
swung it down in Jris right hand. Th
ram, standing in the rear,*sAw that motion
and construing it into an offer of battle
forthwith made a lunge at the farmer, an

striking him abo'nt. the oehtre of gravity
laid him sprawling to tho ground. Collie
deliberately picked himself Up, took his axe
out'a larpe knot f..im a tree, tied a rone t
to the knot and suspended it to a limb c

the same tree node* which he bad bee
stabdiog.

It only required a few ^fiRtions of th
knot to set the' ram in 8 fighting humor.Collioastood off and watched the action fc
three or four hoars, bat at last getting tire
went off.' Jost before night be went bao
to see bow his ram was getting atoDg, bo
be was astonished to fioe- that he had bat
ted his entire hebd bod; and legs, awaj
leaving nothing bat the tail, and that wa

still flying at the knot.
The Confederate Capital is the. knotGrantis the ram, and Vioksbarg is th

place wHfcre be laid *'Coiluis" sprawling
The ram's head is already gone, aud a pai
of bis body. The tail will soon be all tba
is remaining .Macon Confederate.
* What will he Show N£xt..Th

*

Macon Confederate furnisherthe followin]
apt and humorous illustration of Grant'
assault on Richmond: .

It seems* that the enemy have enough o

Gen. Lee for the present*. Grant has triex
every portion of his line, bad tqtPor fifteei
.thousand more of her mercenaries siAght
cred, and as Lee says, is now "unasnall;
quiet." He reminds as of the country bo;
who -attended a show for the first time..
The boy had a very stingy old-fellow for
father, who never wbuld - give - him mone;
tq spend at a show or anything else. On<
day the boy read the great and small bill
of a showman with inexpressible delight..
Gpon those bills it was set forth that t^oc
derful. things would be performed at tl|
Court House that night. The boy went t<
bis father and so persistently begged hiu
tor a quarter that the old man yielded. 0
coarse be was the first in the bouse an<

when the show went off he gazed in perfec
wonder. Among the rest of the picture
was a miniature representation of the burn
iDg of Moscow, the blowing up of its Krem
lio sod palaces; firing of oaanoo/eto. li
ureterlogiv© the "thing effeetrtbesbo"wmai
had small pop gnns charged with sore e

oough pewder, which he let off occasionally
Indeed, he had a keg of'powder behind tb
curtain, which aooidently caught,' blowinj
up bouse, audience, show and showman -r

The boy-fell in the street, and sorambKo)
up from the dost, exclaimed: "1 wonde
'what the d.n fool wilt show next?'7

j.

BoGnty Bonds for Soedters..
Congress has authorized the iSsne of "boon
ty bonds,"'each representing one bundrei
doljars, says tbe Columbia South Carolini
an, one of which each private soldier shal
UU GQUUCU Hf JCUClVD uu VUD UIOU Vi vww

ber next, provided be has been at bis poa
to tbe-mrtny from the first of' April last a|
to that period; ' '

: These <4)00017 bonds" are to bear inter
teresffat six per cent., and; considering'th<
condition of their grant, they will have
edrtaio honorary'character over and. abovi
their pecuniary value.' special addition
at tax of one per oent.-, besides the othe
Confederate taxes, is also appropriated ti

guarantee the bonds; and in the case 0

this Confederacy securing its independent
.of which there is no reasonable doubt.
they will boreal value for the amount ot

their face, and produce six dollars annual
ly in gold. It is to be hoped that the sol

j .j.. _k.11 1
aiers, waose gooa uouuuui>- ouuu uavoeaiu

"Cd this certificate, will prize it at more thar
its mdhey rate, as a high attestation of bit
faithful service to his country during tbi
present great and perhaps final campaign
Speculators, brokers, and money obangert
will df course eodeavor to buy the seouri
ties for a trifl§; and if the soldiers, temptec
by "a small sum in hand, should be so im
provident as to part with them, many extor
tiooers wouldjmakei fortune, and thousand
of soldiers. would lose, not only a diplom;
of honor, which would be deeply valuec
by their'children after them, but also <

substantial "fund which is to produce eaot

year,Jniore real moneytban the wholeprio
cipd if' paid in Confederate paper-at thii
day. The "bounty bonds" yvill have beei

hardly earned; we trust they will be stil
harder to buj.Montgomery Advertiser

Smoke fob the Co.be of Wounds.'.
A correspondent of the Country Gentlemac
recommends as a cure for wounds in met

and animals. He says: I out my foot wit!
an axe The lady of the house, seizing th<

" ".1 . fraa\v hftli
'TQOt1WUTltJ It1WW jou uiouutup, «*vv^j

it over a pan containing smoking tug looks
in a.few miou'cs the bleeding stopped, anc

tbe suiuke was removed,- nod a bandage ap
plied to protect it from accidental' blows .
Tbe wound Dever suppurated, and coose

quently never, paioed me. I have seen th<

remedy tried in many similar bases, aod al

ways with .the same results. Let the rea

der bear in mind that no liniment or salve

'drdwirig-or healing,'should "be applied..
Yoq have merely to smoke tbe wound well
and nature will-do the rest. I suppose th<
smoke of buraiogwood would produce thi
same results, but jit would oot be so manage
able. There is a principle in^the smoke o

wood, wbich, when applied to the flesh

eoagulates tbwtaibamen, thus rendering i

unsusceptible of putrefaction^, ^be waaw

principle stops-bleeding by oo&gufcrang th<
blood. It promotes healing^ and mayjb(
applied1 witbrdeefded benefit to almost al

i tMifc wounds sad eutaamftrdfoasti.

^ WSF'The Examiner says: It will be ex%
i, tremely pleastog to the oouatry to perceive
ib that the House of Jkpreaentauyes, on its
it last day, indignantly threw -oat-the Senate
e joint resolution for paying the ^President
d two thousand dollars of his salary io gold,
e in still farther contempt -and depreciation
I- of Confederate currency. . Wtoat will please
n the country best of all ie.to know, by the
y warm declarations of hie confidential friend,
e Mr. Foote, his former colleague;inanOther
i, Coqgress, and his special organ, mouthpiece,
I, abd<(neztfrieird" in the Confederate House
d .that the Preaideut *felt mdigoant at the
r, officious meddling of the Senate with his
s salary,'would not have touohed the gold ;
i, and, if tberesolution had passed, would

v i i' LV
uuvtt icit uuuBiniiueu w nuiuiuiowr a rcuuac

>f to Congcees. Evideody-the ftrnw has
n jadged.that it would not beoome the Preei- ,

dent, of all mea, to refase sod decry Ihe
e paper, money which everybody else Ia. forodd
- to be content with. If sacb a tnocstroaa
r measure had passed, of ccfarse:all the clerks
d would have olaimed- one hundred gold dolklars per montdi out of their five j. and how
it should; they hay e been denied ? The. Preet-ident, indeed, has muoh reason to be obljgedto Mr. Foots for his swiftness to shield
s hitri against this affront, and from the necessityof making an issue"wish a too liberal
- Congress.
e .'

.. Escape op Peisowbbs.A few days
't sinoe some twenty odd prisoners, among
t them some.deaperate oharaqters^wpre startedfrom here in charge of Lieut Colbertson,and a small gdatri composed of boys
e from .'seventeen to eighteen yeata of age,
g members of the Reserve Corps. When

.

b about"two miles beyond the top of the Bine
Ridge, the prisoners suddenly, and in to- M

f cordance with a pre concerted arrangement,
i turned npon the goard. Affespdrate handdto-hand fight ensued. The gated being

simultaneously seised each one by a priaoy
ner, could not ase their gaps,.except by

y olabbiqg them. One of the guard, named
Bledsoe, was killed, and one prisoner, name *'

a not recollected. Lieut. Cnlberison wis eey

verely wounded ib. the head. Ho is now
9 in the Hospital at this place. Several
9* others, guards and prisoners, were injured
- more or less severely. The prisoners auc-needed, in getting away, and*in carrying off
9 With them most of the guns of the ~ goard.
a Five of the prisoners refused to have any itbiog to do with the affair,, and voluntarily
f "returned with the Lieutenant. For their
i good behavior they d&riaiuly deserve aorne

t favor. The goard, though only boys, are

» said to have fought like tigers, and only -v

- yielded when overpowered by numbers aad
prate force..Athevitle^N. 0.) News .

o

3 AiSouTHRRN Yankee -Teiok...^The
R Memphis Bulletin, a late number of which

we have before u.*, says a certain large lap- »

g tor of that city received a few days siaee
, seveo bales of cot^ou, from Cbicot connty,

A Lmma i«N «wh»ak nnnn vnisu/tlrtiiiy
. aiftaUOOO) AU UUO KJl vruivuf upvu <v|o*vh«mq ^

, it, he found an old-skillet, a singletree, six
r iroo grate' bans from a steam . gh>,. an W>4

pulley, two hundred #nd fifty poaods of
cotton seed, and saodry other irtioh», <?>
getber with the foUowiog'eljplilnatory and
sol ioitory note : - *» J

To all 'Yanketolom }

Gentlemen :.After my regard*, allow
i me to'state it affords me moch pleasure to

; send you,samples, of .qpr article. Fiwt^as
t you have all the negroes, you may oeej ex>tra* fine prolific cotton seed to raise your
' own cotton. Should you like the sample
we send, we oan furnish yon all you Want

8 at the same price, at least net over 75 cents c

» per pound, cost and carriage.bThe iron is from our best Southcm mines, .;
- and of superior quality. We oan furnish
r you io large quantities, at from 00 to 80
J cents per pound. Any other article you ,

' ^
f find, we can Bend you at the present price
J Homne-to bear fronr you boob, and with

s 'O «r

heavy orders, we are,
1 .Respectfully yoois,

Some «Lmi tTirs."; *

P. 13'..This packing isdone by to tfx-perienced Southern Yankee.
i *

» Horrible Outrage..We know-there
3 are many men iu the legislature who have
- oo basinets there at a time like this. They3are rich o^en.young enough to be in the
- army.and who keep outr without paying.
I any meat or anything el so, merely because

they are members. They may, some ofthem,
- make a show of service, if they can --get *

9 easy and paying places, as qaartermastefs,
1 commissaries, or high office in safe places.
1 Bat they are the very muu who have prop1erty torfight for; and we see no reason why
1 they should not go in thp r^nks; and we

*. hope the people will have sense enough to
* force tbem, itr the- Hext election, to ga to
1 the army, instead of goTng-td'MiHedneviHe. ...

1 and eating goobers. There are piphty of
L-".J »n«a«Hnt ACTA wkn Itl fit fOr

uieu ucjruuu yvuwiif. -BV ... yr^v^T

the Ipgisfature, and soldiers aorr in service,
who ure better entitled than those flunkies

' who have dodged so long .Rome '('{?<»:)
1 Courier. .

"

1

5, &£T The Lauisyiiie J)u> nal no ices the
i mortifying 'tact that »teu of Morgan's men

; threw a train off I he 'rack .near Smithfield,.
I Ky., and captured 26 Federal soldtofi, to

whom the; administered ao oath to support
the Southern Confederacy. They wore po
lite to the'ladies, and didn't take an; moo*

j ey except Government or company foods,
except io a few- instances, where they ber
ruired some change from the male passen,
gere to be returned "after the par." The

- oars,'with the-e'xoeption of the ladies coachi
08, were baroedl iTbe' conduct of the reb)el* was-«8trangely tparied by -a shotr ot

j g*llam«y and-au axhibit of desperado."
:

f . There are 18,410 Yankee prumiers'at
, Andersonville, Sumter county, Georgia, of

t Whom about 600 are in the. hospital. The
a deaths have -been-1,497, including 46 from
9 Small Pox. The average of death* is about .

9 20. per day. fjartjommissary issues30^)00
1: pounds of bread and 1,000 pounds of ba1Ma dafl&MM&ai to the prUootii. .

' -#|fc ,-
*
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